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Fiscal Year 2017 Fourth Quarter Revenue & Expenditure Projection Report

The Fiscal Year 2017 Fourth Quarter Revenue and Expenditure Projection Report is provided to
the Finance and Economic Development Committee to describe the City’s Fiscal Year 2017 yearto-date financial performance. The report includes revenue and expenditures through June 30,
2017 – utilizing twelve (12) months of data. The City’s modified accrual period runs through
August 15th, so both revenues and expenditures are still being recorded as of the issuance of
this report.
A brief overview of the projected FY2017 general fund revenues and expenditures is provided
below. Details, as well as a write up of major variances, are provided further within the report.
If you recall, the FY2017 Third Quarter Revenue and Expenditure Projection Report projected an
essentially level budget with a projected surplus of less than $15,000. This projection consisted
of a revenue shortfall but also expenditure savings. A third quarter re-appropriation paper was
approved by City Council that re-aligned agencies’ budgets (and reduced the overall general
fund budget) to be more in line with the revenue projections at the time. Subsequent to the
third quarter report, additional information has been realized that resulted in a revised
projection. Specifically, the fourth quarter report projects a preliminary net surplus that, just as

the third quarter report, consists of a projected revenue shortfall as well as expenditure savings
to be realized at June 30, 2017.
The current revenue forecast projects a shortfall in revenues of approximately $6,594,974 –
due in large part to projected shortfalls in several categories of revenues. However, the current
expenditure forecast projects a preliminary surplus of approximately $14,025,809 (net of a
preliminary encumbrance roll) – due in part to operational efficiencies and savings. This results
in a preliminary, projected net surplus of $7,430,834. Keep in mind that the forecasted
projections in this report are unaudited and reflect estimated year-end results based on
actuals posted in the city’s financial system through June 30th and any known adjustments
that need to occur.
General Fund Revenues
General Fund revenues are currently forecast to be less than the FY2017 budget with a projected
shortfall of approximately $6,594,974. A significant contributor to the shortfall, approximately
$5.5m, is attributable to how Insurance Recoveries from the Utilities Enterprise Funds were
recorded and is fully offset by a reduction in projected Finance (Risk Management) expenditures.
Following the third quarter report, additional information has been realized, resulting in a lower
revenue projection. The current revenue forecast projects a shortfall in the following additional
sources; Machinery & Tools Taxes, both Penalty and Interest revenues, Real and Personal Public
Service Corporation Current and Delinquent Taxes, Real Property Taxes, Business License Taxes,
and Bank Stock Taxes. Other sources of revenues projected to exceed the current year budget,
namely: Personal Property Taxes, Prepared Food, Permits and Other Licenses, etc. However,
despite the projected increases in these revenue sources, the shortfall exceeds the projected
surpluses.
General Fund Expenditures
General Fund expenditures are trending in a positive direction, with a preliminary, projected
savings of $14,025,809 which is net of a preliminary encumbrance roll of $10,029,170. This
includes a projected personnel surplus of $4,716,345 and a projected operating surplus of
$9,309,464. Projected savings within personnel is primarily attributed to turnover and vacancy
savings as well as health insurance savings (resulting from lower than anticipated health
insurance employer premium rates). However, a projected shortfall in citywide overtime and
temporary costs are reducing the total projected personnel savings. The largest drivers of the
projected shortfall in overtime at the fourth quarter include: Police, Public Works, Social
Services, Fire and EMS, and Emergency Communications. Overtime, in most cases, is being
used by departments to supplement vacancies that currently exist.
A projected operating surplus of $9.3 million (net of a preliminary encumbrance roll) is in part
attributed to departmental staff: engaging in practices that promote operational efficiencies,
implementing best practices (designed to save rather than exhaust additional tax payer dollars),
and continuing under last year’s guidance to minimize discretionary spending. Examples of
fiscally prudent practices that bore savings at the fourth quarter include: lower than
anticipated utility and fleet costs and debt service savings resulting from reduced borrowing
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costs (interest rates) directly related to the City’s favorable credit ratings. Additional operating
savings are associated with the posting of a $5.5m expenditure credit for the Department of
Public Utilities’ Risk Management related costs, as noted in the revenue summary above.
A summary of the Fiscal Year 2017 Fourth Quarter Revenue and Expenditure Projection Report
is provided below. Details of the report as well as a write up of variances are provided on the
next several pages.

Summary of FY2017 Projected Balances as of 6/30/2017
Projected Total FY2017 General Fund Revenue
Plus FY2016 Encumbrance Roll

Projected Total FY2017 General Fund Expenditures
Less Preliminary Estimated FY2017 Rolled Encumbrances to FY2018

Total: FY2017 Projected Budgetary Surplus/(Shortfall)

708,696,400
5,850,728
697,087,124
(10,029,170)
$7,430,834

*Note very minor discrepancies may exist due to rounding
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Sources

All Projections are based on data collected at a point in time.
All Projections could change as more data becomes available at year end closing.
*Note very minor discrepancies may exist due to rounding
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Uses

All Projections are based on data collected at a point in time.
All Projections could change as more data becomes available at year end closing.
*Note very minor discrepancies may exist due to rounding
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FY2017 Fourth Quarter Revenue Projections
Below are explanations of variances within major accounts in the revenue projections.
Explanations are offered for variances that are +/- 3% or +/- $250,000. The current forecast
projects revenues to be less the FY2017 budget by $6,594,974 or 0.92%. The explanations are in
order as they appear in the prior table.
Machinery & Tools Taxes
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $1.2m
FY2016 actuals have collections for this source at just over $14m, an increase of over $1m
compared to FY2015. The FY2017 budget accounted for higher assessed values based on
increased assessment efforts. However, at this time it is not projected that these higher assessed
values will fully materialize based on current assessments and depreciation schedules.
Penalties and Interest- Interest
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $603k
FY2016 actuals have collections for this source at $3.5m. Based on current trends in FY2017, this
revenue source is projected to decrease to $1.7m. Stronger collections of delinquent taxes in
prior years has reduced the outstanding interest on delinquent owed amounts. As such,
delinquent amounts being collected have smaller interest balances due to less time for interest
to accrue on these more recent delinquent balances. This has resulted in lower collections of
interest on delinquent taxes compared to previous years.
Penalties and Interest - Penalty
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $1.2m
FY2016 actuals have collections for this source at $4.5m. Based on prevailing trends in FY2017,
current collections are down compared to FY2016. This source is conservatively estimated to be
lower than FY2016, and more aligned with FY2015 results for this source.
Personal Property Taxes - Current
Projected Revenue Surplus: $2.5m
This revenue source is showing a large positive variance to budget due to how revenue is now
being recorded. FY2017 revenues now recorded as current Personal Property Taxes were
budgeted previously as Public Service Corporation property taxes.
Personal Property Taxes - Delinquent
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $792k
Collections for this source are higher than at the same period in FY2016. FY2016 Delinquent
Personal Property generated $4.8m. Based on current trends, FY2017 collections should far
exceed FY2016 collections, but will not increase to the amount budgeted.
Real and Personal Public Service Corporation Property Taxes Current and Delinquent Projected
Revenue Shortfall: $1.9m
The revenues for the three sub categories of Public Service Corporation property taxes will show
large variances relative to the individual budgets based on new information provided by the City
Assessor’s Office. While there is an overall net shortfall relative to budget when combining the
three subtotals, a significant portion of this is offset by revenues now being recorded as Personal
Property Taxes Current.
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Real Property Taxes - Current
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $980k
This source is forecasted to be slightly less than the FY2017 budget due to slightly lower collection
rates and a lower than budgeted amount for tax relief which has an offsetting lower expenditure
in the Non-Departmental budget.
Bank Stock Taxes
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $1.3m
FY2016 actuals for this source are $9.9m, an increase of $1.1m over FY2015. Based on the latest
tax returns for this source, one of the entities which files taxes within the City of Richmond
reported a significant decrease in deposits based within the City. As such, the taxable base for
this source declined resulting in the $1.3m shortfall.
Business License Taxes
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $3.5m
FY2016 actuals for this source are $33.6m, an increase of $1m over FY2015. Since the second
quarter, the City has had to issue unanticipated refunds to entities that overpaid taxes to the City
for this source related to prior years. These refunds totaled over $3.2m, which is the primary
driver in the projected deficit for this revenue source.
Local Sales and Use Tax
Projected Revenue Surplus: $564k
The FY2017 budget was conservatively based on prior trends and current economic conditions.
Statewide, sales tax collections have grown very slightly or declined in certain localities. Based
on current payments to the City, this source is estimated to grow by 0.87% to just over $34m.
Motor Vehicle Licenses
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $581k
The FY2017 budget for this source was conservatively based on an increase in vehicle license
fees across multiple categories. Based on billings related to vehicles sited in the City, revenues
are higher than the previous year but below the FY2017 budgeted amount.
Other Local Taxes
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $201k
This revenue source includes funding from multiple sources. However, this category is
projected to have a shortfall due to lower than anticipated telephone commission taxes in the
Sheriff’s Office.
Prepared Food Taxes
Projected Revenue Surplus: $999k
Based on current trends, the city will expect to receive approximately $35.5m in FY2017, which
is approximately $1m over the budgeted amount.
Short-Term Rental Tax
Projected Revenue Surplus: $19k
FY2015 revenue for this source was $82k, whilst FY2016 revenues show a further decrease to
$79k. For FY2017, revenues for this source have increased based on monthly collections, and
based on current trends should generate $119k.
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Transient Lodging Taxes
Projected Revenue Surplus: $1.9m
As stated in the FY2016 fourth quarter report, revenues for several months were not posted
within the correct time period. As such, when developing the FY2017 budget, this information
was not available and skewed the budget for this revenue source in FY2017. Since this
information is now available, the revenue forecast has been increased to show a modest
continued growth in this revenue source, but with a large positive variance to budget of $1.9m.
Permits and Other Licenses
Projected Revenue Surplus: $4.0m
This source includes funding from multiple sources. The projected increase is attributed to an
increase in permit revenues, particularly building inspection fees, due to an increase in new
construction of buildings and the expansion of businesses in downtown Richmond. Additionally,
a projected increase in revenues associated with encroachment, franchise agreement and
telecommunication right-of-way fees are contributing to the projected surplus.
Revenue from Use of Property
Projected Revenue Surplus: $428k
This revenue source has generated varying amounts in prior years. Based on this trend and
current year collections, this source is projected at a surplus of $428k. Staff will be working with
Finance to obtain a greater understanding of the revenues that have posted to this account and
the details of those sources.
Charges for Finance
Projected Revenue Surplus: $738k
This revenue source has fluctuated over the years. With the new $33 administrative delinquent
fee, this source is expected to significantly exceed the budget as the anticipated revenue was
budgeted in another account. For FY2017 this is expected to generate $836k in revenue.
Charges for Fire and Rescue Services
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $477k
The FY2017 budget adopted fee increases for false alarm services projecting revenue to total
$567,109. However, the new fee schedule will not be implemented until a new contract with the
vendor is formulated. The FY2017 budgeted revenue amount is comprised of the new fee
schedule. Projected collections are on target with previous fiscal years, before the new fee
schedule was formulated.
Charges for Information Technology
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $409k
The Department of Information Technology is projecting a decrease in outside print job revenue
(due to a trending decline) and a decrease in revenue associated with outside mailings.
Charges for Law Enforcement and Traffic Control
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $34k
This revenue source consists of police record check fees and special police applicant fees.
Historically, it has generated varying amounts in prior years. This source is conservatively
projected based on the current fiscal year trend.
Charges for Library
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $23k
This revenue source is projected to a have a shortfall due to a reduction in late fees/fines for
overdue books that is a result of less books in circulation.
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Charges for Maintenance of Highways, Streets, Bridges, and Sidewalks Projected Revenue
Shortfall: $2.3k
This revenue source has generated varying amounts in prior years. Based on this trend and prior
FY16 actuals, this source is conservatively projected at a very minor shortfall.
Charges for Other Protection
Projected Revenue Surplus: $35k
The Department of Animal Care and Control anticipates increasing this revenue source due to a
new program enabling Animal Control Officers to sell licenses in the field. The department has
also increased promotions associated with adoption specials which is aiding the increase in this
source of revenue.
Charges for Parks and Recreation
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $35k
This source is expected to decrease compared to the FY2017 budget due to shelter and mobile
stage revenues no longer being included in the general fund. These funds are now deposited into
the special fund to offset repairs and replacement of aging structures and equipment. Revenues
are further decreased due to a lower numbers of participating and active adult athletic leagues.
Additionally, Hickory Hill, formerly used for office space, is no longer being rented.
Charges for Sanitation and Waste Removal
Projected Revenue Surplus: $503k
This source is expected to exceed the budget due to an increase in tonnage received from the
City’s waste management contractor.
Court Costs
Projected Revenue Surplus: $503k
Payment for this source comes from the local courts system. This particular revenue source is
realizing an increase in real estate closings (fees) in the downtown area as well as an increase in
homes/buildings being refinanced. Based on this increase as well 12 months of activity, the
receipts from the courts are projected to exceed the FY2017 budgeted amount resulting in a
$503k surplus.
Other
Projected Revenue Surplus: $1.4k
The increase in this revenue source is from higher than anticipated returned check revenue in
FY2017. FY2016 actuals for this source show revenue at $8.7k. It is anticipated that this source
will generate $10.7k in FY2017 based on current trends.
Miscellaneous
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $191k
This revenue sources is projected to have a shortfall of $191k. Based on prior year actuals and
trends in FY17, this source is projected to be slightly under budget.
Recovered Costs
Projected Revenue Surplus: $474k
The increase in this revenue source is primarily attributed to an increase in reimbursement on
interest from long term debt.
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Insurance Recovery
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $4.0m
This revenue source is projecting a deficit due primarily to the way in which DPU Payments to the
General Fund for associated Risk Management expenses are accounted for. For budgeting
purposes, DPU’s payment is shown as a revenue source to the General Fund. However, when
the payment is made it is recorded as a reduction to the Risk Management’s expenditure budget.
As such, in this report, the Department of Finance’s budget is showing larger savings compared
to budget due to this transaction. Other revenue from this source are from settlements and
Fleet’s payment of Risk Management expenses.
Auto Rental Tax
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $151k
FY2016 actuals show this source at just under $1.1m. Based on current monthly payments from
the State, it is expected that this source will decline to $846k, resulting in a $151k shortfall.
Communications Sales & Use Tax
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $453k
This revenue source has been on a downward trend as the tax base for this source has been
declining. Based on current average monthly payments of $1.31m per month, this source is
forecast to generate $15.9m in FY2017, representing a further decrease in this source.
Miscellaneous Non-Categorical Aid
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $1.8m
This revenue source is projected to have a shortfall of $1.8m due to the City not yet in receipt of
$1.5m in funding from the State that was approved as a payment to the EDA to incentivize Owens
and Minor to locate to Richmond. In April, City Council approved an amendment to appropriate
$1.5m from the State, from the Commonwealth Opportunity Fund, for the purpose of granting,
as an incentive, for Owens and Minor. As a result of not being in receipt of these funds, the
expense – a payment of $1.5m to the EDA - is not projected in FY17 as well.
Mobile Home Titling Tax
Projected Revenue Surplus: $3k
FY2016 actuals show this source generating $8,266 in FY2016, a decrease from FY2015 of
approximately $800. Both of these years were significantly higher than prior years. Based on
trends so far in FY2017, this source is forecasted to increase slightly to $9,474. However, this is
an increase compared to the budget of $6,559.
Rolling Stock Tax
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $122k
Due to timing of payments for this revenue source, it has fluctuated over the years from $27k to
$290k. Based on the last official CAFR at the time of the FY2017 budget development, it was
expected that this source would generate the budgeted amount due to prior payment trends.
However, based on FY2016 transactions, it is estimated that these fluctuations will even out and
trend towards $140k.
Tax on Deeds
Projected Revenue Surplus: $190k
This source is projected to bring in $942k in FY2017, a projected surplus of $190k, due to higher
property sales activity in the City based on payment trends from the State.
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State Shared Expenditures - City Treasurer
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $7k
Payment for this source comes from the state reimbursing the localities for submitted
expenditures to the State Compensation Board. Based on 12 months of activity, the receipts
from the compensation board in the last three months have been lower than anticipated
resulting in a $7k deficit compared to the budget.
State Shared Expenses - Finance
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $41k
This source is expected to decrease compared to the FY2017 budget due to fewer positions being
reimbursed by the Compensation Board due to the number of vacancies within the Department
of Finance during the four quarters of the fiscal year.
State Shared Expenditures - Sheriff
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $267k
Payment for this source comes from the state reimbursing the localities for submitted
expenditures to the State Compensation Board. This source is expected to decrease compared
to the FY2017 budget specifically due to fewer positions being reimbursed by the Compensation
Board due to the number of vacancies within the Department during the four quarters of the
fiscal year.
Education
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $867k
The State Shared Sales Tax is collected by the State and passed down to the Richmond Public
Schools based on actual sales tax collected. The projection is provided by the Virginia
Department of Education based on the data of sales tax collected. If there is a lower than
expected Sales tax collected, the State Shared Sales Tax passed down to RPS will be projected
lower. A budget amendment in FY2017 modified (reduced) the expenditure projection for RPS
to match this revenue projection.
Categorical Aid - Library
Projected Revenue Surplus: $10k
Although, there is an excess amount of revenue posted to this account, it appears that a majority
of the posted revenue should be allocated to other revenue accounts. The projection takes this
into consideration and projects a surplus of $10k, which is based on anticipated revenue from
the State for Library aid.
Public Safety
Projected Revenue Shortfall: $464k
Payment from this source comes from the State for mostly inmate per diem. Due to the
reduced average daily population at the jail, this source or revenue is projected to have a
shortfall.
Categorical Aid - Public Works
Projected Revenue Surplus: $379k
This source is expected to realize an increase of $379k based upon information provided by VDOT
regarding FY2017 funding.
Categorical Aid - Welfare and Social Services
Projected Revenue Surplus: $1m
This source is expected to realize a surplus that is attributed to the increasing number of cases
served in the foster care division, which is a reimbursable expense.
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Service Charges
Projected Revenue Surplus: $129k
Payment for this source comes from the State for PILOT payment. Based on current indications,
this source is projected to come in above budget by $129k.
Other Federal Revenue
Projected Revenue Surplus: $1.4m
This source is expected to realize a surplus that is attributed to the central services cost allocation
reimbursement from the State for Social Services.
Revenue from the Federal Government - Social Services Projected Revenue Shortfall: $722k
Revenue for this source in FY2015 were just over $1k, with preliminary audited figures for FY2016
recognizing $11k in revenues. There appears to be actual revenue posted to this account in error
that will need to be reclassified. The cause for this low revenue compared to prior years is being
investigated, but to be conservative, this revenue source has been reduced by $722k to show a
projection of only $2.7k.
Utilities
Projected Revenue Surplus: $10k
The current budget for this source was based on actual collections year to date. The current
projection is based on monthly payment receipts through June 30th.
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FY2017 Fourth Quarter – Expenditure Projections
Overall, the fourth quarter forecast shows projected expenditures trending in a positive
direction, with a projected, estimated savings of $14,025,809 or 1.9% of the modified budget.
This savings amount is net of a preliminary recommended encumbrance roll amount (from FY17
into FY18) of $10,029,170 for FY17 obligations
It is important to note that these projections are based on data collected for FY17 as of June
30, 2017. As a result, these projections could change as more data becomes available during
year end closing and the accrual period. Below are explanations of major variances in the
preliminary end of year expenditure projections. The explanations are in order as they appear
in the fourth quarter status report. Variances of +/- 3% or +/- $250,000 are detailed below.
Library
Projected Budget Surplus: $477k
The Richmond Public Library is projected to have savings of $79k in personnel that is attributed
to departmental vacancies. Operating savings of $398k is projected and is primarily the result
of a delay in issuing an RFP for the ILS (Integrated Library System) which will replace the current
online catalog system. The department is requesting to roll this funding from FY17 to FY18.
Debt
Projected Budget Surplus: $2.8m
Savings in Debt service of $2.8m is attributed to both slower than anticipated CIP expenditures
and lower than budgeted variable interest rates (The Feds held off on raising rates) being paid on
the City’s line of credit BAN (Bond Anticipation Note) and the debt issued to fund the Leigh Street
training camp project.
Auditor
Projected Budget Surplus: $239k
The Office of the City Auditor is projected to have a departmental surplus of $239k, which consists
of a projected personnel shortfall of $145k attributed to the department filling vacant positions
that were not funded and projected operating savings of $383k, which is the result of the
department not incurring costs associated with conducting a citizen survey as well as a request
of the department to roll funds from FY17 to FY18 to cover costs associated with the external
audit and the network assessment.
City Clerk
Projected Budget Surplus: $52k
The Office of the City Clerk is projected to have minor personnel savings of $2.5k and operating
savings of $50k. Operating savings are primarily the result of lower than anticipated expenditures
within postage – due to the agency taking measures to only mail expedient items. Additionally,
the department is requesting to roll $25,815 in encumbrances from FY17 to FY18.
City Treasurer
Projected Budget Surplus: $8k
The Office of the City Treasurer is projected to have savings of $7k that is associated with a
departmental vacancy. Minor operating savings of $1.1k is projected within the department’s
operating supplies category.
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Economic and Community Development
Projected Budget Surplus: $260k
The Department of Economic and Community Development is projected to have minor personnel
savings of $2k and operating savings of $258k. Out of this projected operating savings, the
department is requesting to roll $148k in encumbrances from FY17 to FY18. The remaining
savings is within the management services category and is due to (operating) cost savings
associated with vacancies that occurred throughout the fiscal year as well as HUD payments that
have yet to be processed.
Finance
Projected Budget Surplus: $6.1m
The Finance Department is projected to have $873k in personnel savings that is attributed to
multiple vacancies within the department. Additional operating savings of $5.3M is projected
which is primarily attributed to the Department of Public Utilities’ payment for risk management
related costs to the City. This revenue posted as an expenditure credit rather than as revenue to
the general fund. As a result of this entry posting as an expenditure credit/reimbursement, there
is a savings within Finance (similar to prior years) but there will be a corresponding reduction in
realized general fund revenue in FY17.
General Registrar
Projected Budget Shortfall: $128k
The Office of the General Registrar is projected to have a shortfall of $128k which includes a
projected personnel shortfall of $163k and operating savings of $34k. The personnel shortfall is
attributed to an overage in personnel due to special election coverage, the delivery of new poll
books in the summer of 2016 and 50 rental voting machines delivered in October 2016 which
required additional part-time staff hours for acceptance testing and preparing for the November
election, and an increase in temporary services related costs. Additionally, the Office was
budgeted for 95,074 voter registration transactions in FY 2017. It actually processed 148,580.
Additional overtime and contract staff were used to meet this mandate.
Human Resources
Projected Budget Surplus: $217k
The Department of Human Resources is projected to have a surplus of $217k, which includes
personnel savings of $56k that is attributed to departmental vacancies and operating savings of
$161k, which is associated with a request to roll funds from FY17 to FY18 as well as
departmental reimbursements from advertisements, background checks, and medical services.
Information Technology
Projected Budget Surplus: $2.3m
The Department of Information Technology is projected to have savings of $384k in personnel
that is attributed to the duration of the process to fill vacancies following staff separations.
Projected operating savings of $1.9m is primarily associated with a request to roll funds from
FY17 to FY18. The Department’s request to roll funds includes funding to support the
remaining purchase of the telephone replacement/upgrade.
Planning and Development Review
Projected Budget Surplus: $536k
The Department of Planning and Development review is projected to have a surplus in
personnel of $140k that is attributed to departmental vacancies and operating savings of $396k
that is primarily associated with a request to roll funds from FY17 to FY18.
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Procurement Services
Projected Budget Surplus: $217k
The Department of Procurement Services is projected to have a surplus of $77k in personnel that
is associated with departmental vacancies and operating savings of $140k that is primarily
associated with a request to roll funds from FY17 to FY18.
Public Works
Projected Budget Surplus: $1.7m
The Department of Public Works is projected to have a surplus of $1.7m of which $959k is
projected in personnel savings, which is partially offset by increased costs for overtime.
Personnel savings is associated with numerous departmental vacancies. Operating savings of
$713k is projected and is attributed to anticipated savings in utilities and fleet related costs as
well as a request to roll funds from FY17 to FY18.
Non Departmental
Projected Budget Surplus: $2.9m
Non Departmental is projected to have a budgetary surplus of $2.9m. $1.8m of the projected
savings is associated with a request to roll encumbrances from FY17 to FY18, particularly for the
Owens and Minor state grant payment to the EDA. Additional savings are projected in other
categories such as: Tax Relief for the Elderly, Retiree Healthcare, Boulevard Relocation, etc. as
well as savings associated with several organizations in which the full amount of funding will not
be spent.
Emergency Communications
Projected Budget Surplus: $323k
The Department of Emergency Communications is projected to have a surplus of $323k which
consists of a projected shortfall of $136k in personnel, associated with increased overtime and
temporary costs resulting from back filling vacant positions and projected operating savings of
$458k that is primarily associated with a request to roll funds from FY17 to FY18.
Fire and Emergency Services
Projected Budget Surplus: $3.3m
The Department of Fire and Emergency Services is projected to a have a surplus of $3.3m, $1.2m
in personnel savings is associated with multiple department vacancies. Additionally, operating
savings of $2m is primarily associated with a request to roll funds from FY17 to FY18, particularly
for the purchase of essential safety equipment i.e. self-contained breathing apparatuses (SCBAs).
The items are still in the procurement phase and will be purchased in FY2018. The current SCBAs
have reached the end of their useful life and are beginning to deteriorate. This purchase is a
life/health/safety issue and is necessary to ensure the safety of employees as well as citizens.
Jail/Sheriff
Projected Budget Surplus: $902k
The Office of the Sheriff is projected to have departmental savings of $902k of which $759k is
personnel savings attributed to numerous departmental vacancies and operating savings of
$143k attributed to savings in utilities and fleet.
Judiciary - Other
Projected Budget Surplus: $117k
The Judiciary (which includes the Civil, Traffic, Magistrate, and Criminal/Manchester courts) is
projected to have savings of $117k. This savings is primarily the result of a request to roll funds
from FY17 to FY18 as well the courts reducing discretionary spending.
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Police
Projected Budget Surplus: $967k
The Police Department is projected to have a total departmental savings of $967k, of which $86k
is associated with personnel savings and $881k is associated with operating savings, which is
primarily the result of a request to roll funds from FY17 to FY18.
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